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Easy to Develop 
Unconventional Reservoirs: 
Large Volumes, 




























Province Resource Size 
The Resource Pyramid 
(S. Sonnenberg, CSM) 
Shale Gas Annual Production and Energy Information 









































































Targeted Research – $150 Million 
Acquisitions – >$50 Billion 
Source: Trollart.com – Ray Troll 






Hydrocarbons From Shale – Never Say Die 
































































Gas Production Well Count





• Natural fractures - Friend or Foe? 
• Facies changes - greater permeability 
• Kerogen type - I,II,IIS,III 
• Microbial or thermogenic gas? 
• Thermal maturation history 
• MWD - especially w/ gas isotopes 
 
 









Potential Supply of 
Natural Gas in the 
United States 
Report of the 
Potential Gas Committee 
(December 31, 2008) 
Regional Resource Assessment 
Data source: Potential Gas Committee (2009) 
Traditional 1,673.4 Tcf 
Coalbed    163.0 Tcf 















PGC Resource Assessments, 1990-2008 
Data source: Potential Gas Committee (2009) 
Total Potential Gas Resources (mean values) 
Possible Constraints on Future Gas Supply 
Sufficient Supply to 
Meet Demand 
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